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Lobster & Sunshine are Highlights
of Our New England Cruise
Visiting Martha’s Vineyard in August 2022 turned out
to be more complicated than anyone anticipated. We
booked two sloops available from Dream Yacht Charter. Interest in the trip far exceeded their capacity, so
Charter Liaison Gary Brubaker, also one of the skippers, went shopping for another boat. He found
Venteaux, a Sun Odyssey 440, available from a different company.
The first two boats—a Beneteau 410 and a Dufour
430--were available Sunday to Saturday. Venteaux’s
charter had to start on Saturday, giving it an extra day.
After trip leadership had planned the itinerary and reserved moorings in various harbors, Dream Yacht
Charter moved their base farther north in Narraganset
Bay. Now our first and last days would be nearly forty
and
fifty
miles.
Venteaux’s base was a little closer. Just weeks before the trip, Dream Yacht
Charter swapped our
Beneteau 410 for a Lagoon 38 catamaran. It
turned out there was no
option — the sloop hadn’t
yet arrived at the charter
(Continued on page 3)

Late October on the Chesapeake
While the weather on the Chesapeake can range from
extremely cold and stormy to warm and windless, this
year’s outing, thankfully, was somewhere in between.
Sixteen intrepid members assembled in Rock Hall on
Friday evening at various times, but all made it in
time for dinner. Two crews chose the always popular
Harbor Shack, while the third opted for Waterman’s.
Unfortunately, due to the
lateness in the season,
Maryland’s famous blue
crabs were no longer
available. Not to worry –
other crab options were
available, as well as
many other tasty treats.
On Saturday morning,
our flotilla of three identical Beneteau 38.1s led to a
quick checkout with Haven Charters. Honu – skippered by Bob Rainey, Si Certo – skippered by Mia
McCroskey, and Odyssey – skippered by Steve Krakauer, were all underway between 10:00 and 10:30. It
was a great day for sailing, as the winds were from
the northeast at about 10 – 15 knots, with little sea
state. Once clear of Can 3 at the foot of Swan Point
Bar, all sails went up, and, sailing on a beam-to-broad
(Continued on page 4)
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SAVE THE DATES
The 2023 Annual Meeting will be held live on
Sunday, March 26, 2023. A virtual session will
be conducted on Monday, March 27th.
CPR & First Aid Training will be on Saturday,
April 1, 2023.

In Memoriam
The Sailing Club mourns the passing of
long‐time member Henry Gibson on Au‐
gust 8, 2022. Henry was active in the
Club as a First Mate, and served on the
Board for many years as a Member at
Large. A memorial donation was made to
Disable American Veterans.

Gear Up for 2023
Order your fresh TSC look from the

Boatique
Go to www.thesailingclub.org/boatique
or follow the link on our home page and
submit your order today!

Effective December 13, 2022: It is
the Club’s policy for all (in‐person)
activities, whether sailing trips or
non‐sailing events, that all partici‐
pants must show proof of having re‐
ceived a Covid‐19 vaccine. Read
more about staying up to date on
the CDC’s website.

2022—2023 CLUB EVENTS
Date

Event

March 19

Annual Meeting Luncheon

March 20

Annual Meeting Virtual Session

April 1

On-Land Session No. 1

April 15

On-Land Session No. 2

April 29

On-Land Session No. 3

June 4 - 5

On Water Training

June 17 - 20

Chesapeake Above the Bridge

August 21

Newport to Martha’s Vineyard

October 29 - 31

Frostbite — Halloween

November 19

End of Season Party

January 28—
February 6, 2023

U.S. Virgin Islands
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base and the manager had been making similar substitutions all summer.
Joining our fleet in a couple of ports would be Together, owned by members Dave
and Hallie Lee. They sailed out of Falmouth, Massachusetts with three more
friends aboard. Venteaux departed Portsmouth, Rhode Island Sunday morning for a
sail on Narraganset Bay and a night on a mooring in Jamestown. After the usual
madness on Sunday of boarding and checking out the Dufour, Fauvette, and the
cat, Blue Butterfly, on Monday Bob Rainey, Mia McCroskey, and their crews were
off early to cover the forty or so miles to Cuttyhunk. However, Gary noted
Venteaux’s battery gauges indicated a very low charge, so he called the charter
company and waited on the Jamestown mooring for a response. There went his lead. After a talk with the base, he
felt the situation was manageable and they set sail at 0900.
The weather was showery with an unfortunate east wind, making sailing to Cuttyhunk
challenging. “Iron jennies” were the ticket. So much for the brand-new jib Mia’s crew
had put up on Blue Butterfly after seeing that the old one was about to rip on a seam.
Luckily, Dream Yacht had put the replacement on board! Fortunately, the rain let up as
we approached Cuttyhunk, and all three boats picked up moorings outside the harbor entrance in calm waters. We were all early enough for several crew to enjoy a swim.
Venteaux’s crew went ashore and enjoyed a pre-arranged lobster feast with the crew from
Together, which had taken a slip in the harbor. Out in the mooring field, Bob’s crew on
Fauvette made dinner onboard while Blue Butterfly ordered shrimp, chowder, and some
stuffed clams delivered by the floating raw bar..
Tuesday morning remained showery with the winds still largely in our faces as
the boats headed east and southeast to Edgartown. Sails were raised, but engines were required to get the boats to port. Coming into Edgartown, we
passed several super-yachts, and then the iconic Edgartown Light. Edgartown
Harbor was large and crowded – maybe 200 boats on moorings. Crews used
the launch and the dinghies to find Blue Butterfly, which hosted the party! The
combined boats produced a huge spread of food and everyone had a chance to
get acquainted. One Blue Butterfly crew observed that he never thought we’d
get 25 people aboard, but Mia had been confident.
Wednesday was a layover day in Edgartown with beautiful summer sunshine.
The crews scattered to enjoy the upscale town (the Obamas, among others, have a house there), with many rent(Continued on page 5)

Boat US Discount
The Sailing Club, Inc. is a group member of BoatUS. The primary advantage of this membership is
that it provides a discount for those Club members that may want to join BoatUS for their own purposes. It is a worthy organization with informative newsletters about boat operation and maintenance.
There are various levels of membership that provide partial coverage for boat towing and trailer towing.
Our group code is: GA82513S
You can use this code for your renewal or initial BoatUS membership application.
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reach it was easy to fly along at over seven knots.
After lunch underway, the winds eased to near nothing. Ghosting
along for another hour or so, by the time all boat passed under the Key
Bridge at the mouth of the Patapsco River, it was time to motor-sail
the rest of the way to Baltimore’s Inner Harbor and our destination for
the evening at the Harbor East Marina. The marina is a short walk
from historic Fells Point, home of famous Bertha’s Mussels.
All crews chose to dine at this landmark restaurant and were not disappointed. The crews of Si Certo and Odyssey dined outside and
watched as many locals paraded by in some very creative Halloween
costumes, pub-crawling their way through the evening. For the Bertha’s fans among us, it was a bittersweet occasion. Bertha’s is for sale and will be closing at the end of the year.
After dinner, most of the crew of Odyssey got into the Halloween spirit by taking a guided ghost tour of the area.
The crews of Si Certo and Honu chose to return to the marina, with Bob’s crew engaging in a fierce game of
Farkle (de rigueur when sailing with Bob).
Sunday began much the way Saturday ended, with
no wind. While it would have been nice to sail out
on the Bay before rafting up, instead all boats engaged in leisurely breakfasts, after which some went
walking about the Inner Harbor area. On Odyssey,
Walt Wronka prepared a five-star breakfast, consisting of an omelet, avocado, fruit and cucumbers.
All boats waited until after lunch to get underway,
then motored around the Inner Harbor basin. Alas,
the USS Constellation had been moved for three
months to dry dock for some hull repairs, so the harbor looked quite empty.
None of these delaying tactics improved the chances of sailing – the wind gods were just not co-operating, so it
was an afternoon of just motoring to our raft-up spot in Jubb Cove on Bodkin Creek, near the mouth of the Patapsco.
Once there, Odyssey set the first anchor, followed shortly by Si Certo setting a second, with Honu tying up on
Odyssey’s starboard side. All crews then got into the “spirit” of the holiday by decorating their boats with pumpkins (real and papier mâché), balloons, witches, lights, and other ephemera. In addition to the abundance of great
food, Hank Jelinek provided entertainment with his Hohner Airboard.

(Continued on page 6)
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ing bikes and exploring the island, from the lighthouse to Chappaquiddick and beyond. One group, riding along the Beach Road to Oak Bluffs stopped at a bridge
made famous in the movie Jaws, watching whole families repeatedly jumping off the
bridge to the channel below. Everyone met up for drinks and dinner at the Seafood
Shanty.
Thursday morning the water in Edgartown Harbor was like glass. All three boats
stopped at the water barge in Edgartown Harbor to top up their tanks before motoring
out into light winds for the sail northwest and then southwest. The destination, Menemsha, is a small, picturesque fishing village on the western end of the island. Menemsha has just two moorings inside the harbor. Blue Butterfly and Fauvette rafted
with a third boat already there and Venteaux
rafted with a different boat on the other mooring, while Together took a slip. Crews organized a seafood purchase from Larson’s Fish Market and enjoyed a swim.
Before picking up dinner, the crews enjoyed a party on Together as well as
some exploration. Hallie Lee made sure that club member Lisa Travaly was
represented at the party, even though she could not make the trip.
Friday dawned sunny with a decent southwest wind for the long sail back to
Rhode Island. And what a sail it was. Blue Butterfly
finally put that new jib to good use and enjoyed a long
reach from Menemsha to the mouth of Narraganset Bay. Blue Butterfly and Fauvette headed
back to Warwick, stopping first at a neighboring marina whose fuel dock could accommodate these large boats. Venteaux sailed to a ball in Jamestown for the night. The freshening
breeze foretold of a storm to come, and it hit hard shortly after everyone was secure with
much thunder and lightning. On the dock in Warwick, the music from a neighboring boat
prolonged the fun until late in the evening.
Saturday morning, Venteaux motored the short distance back to its home in Portsmouth, and
all the crews cleaned out the boats, bade farewell to old friends and new, and headed home
from a memorable trip!

Blue Butterfly (Lagoon 380)

Fauvette (Dufour 430)

Venteaux (Sun Odyssey 440)

Mia McCroskey (S)
Joel Mack (FM)
Hans Burger
John Burke
Cherie Comly
Eleanor Popolizio

Bob Rainey (S)
John Francischetti (FM)
Gale Frankle
Mary Ann Gordon
Corry Grant
Kristine Kaufman
Mark Smaniotto

Gary Brubaker (S)
Hank Jelinek (FM)
Beth Jelinek
Albert Arthur
Jan Cornelius
Craig Gill
Allison May

Photo Contributors: Craig Gill, Mary Ann Gordon, Ilene Greenfield, Mia McCroskey
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Monday morning was by far the warmest of the weekend, at 52o! The skies were gray with still no
wind about. After another leisurely breakfast, all boats departed. By mid-morning the dead calm turned
into a minor squall. Si Certo, leading the flotilla, sailed along in pouring rain for at least a half-hour,
her skipper loving every minute. Honu and Odyssey experienced some brief moisture, but avoided the
brunt of it.. After that, it became another great sailing day, with winds again 15-20 knots, this time
from the south to southeast, again providing for about seven knots on a beam-to-broad reach.
The trip ended as all trips end – removing gear, excess food, securing the boat, and driving home, just
in time to see the last of the neighborhood trick-or-treaters making their rounds.

Honu
Bob Rainey (S)
Craig Gill (FM)
Mary Ann Gordon
Hallie Lee
David Lee
Mary Wojchik

Odyssey
Steve Krakauer (S)
Joel Mack (FM)
Eleanor Popolizio
Erik Shanni
Walter Wronka

Si Certo
Mia McCroskey (S)
Hank Jelinek (FM)
Beth Jelinek
Jan Cornelius
Mark Smaniotto

All photos courtesy of Joel Mack
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